SILENT AUCTION RULES AND REGULATIONS

Bidding:

每位静默拍卖物品前都有一个 Bid Sheet。

● The minimum starting bid is listed on the top line of the Bid Sheet.

To Place a Bid:

● Legibly print your bidding # and bid amount in the spaces provided in the bidding row.

● All new bids MUST be increased by AT LEAST the minimum increase listed.

● All bids MUST be an even dollar amount.

● Any omitted information will make your bid invalid.

Participants MUST be 21 years of age to bid on an item that includes alcohol.

Closing Bids:

● Participants will be notified of time auction closing. There may be staggered closings which will be marked.

● Any bids placed after the closing will be invalid.

● The highest bid at the close of the auction will represent the winning bid.

   ● In the event of a dispute, the Silent Auction Chair shall have final authority to determine the winning bidders.

Claiming Your Winnings:

● At the close of the Silent Auction a Winning Bid Summary will be posted.

● Winners should go to the cashier table to pay first, and then will be directed to the item pick up table.

● Auction winners are responsible for transporting their item(s) home.

Paying For Your Winnings:

● Bidders are responsible for paying for ALL auction items you win. There are NO exceptions!

● Payments MUST be made at the Releve Soiree.

   ● Cash, check payable to Anastasis, or credit card accepted

● Any bidder not making payment in full at the Releve Soiree will forfeit the right to purchase the item(s) at the discretion of the Silent Auction Chair and the next bidder in line for the item will be offered the opportunity to purchase the item.

Restrictions:

● All sales are final!

● All items are sold “AS IS”; there is no guarantee or warranty.

● Unless specified, gift certificates expire 1 year from auction date. Gift certificates cannot be replaced if lost or stolen.

● Be aware some items may be subject to conditions set by the donor including, but not limited to, preset dates or times, extra fees, expiration dates, and age requirements.

   ● We will provide all known information on the item, including known restrictions.

   ● We are not responsible for any omitted information not indicated by the donor.

Tax Deduction:

● Anastasis is a 501(c)(3) organization. Any bid over the value of the item is considered a donation and may be tax deductible.